
 
 

China 4D3N Xian Private Muslim Tour (Tour Price)  

 

 
                           *** All prices quoted are subject to changes without prior notice due to currency exchange fluctuation.  *** 
 

                                                       (Please contact us for best & latest prices, other hotels & optional tours) 
 
Terms & Conditions:- 
* All prices quoted exclude air fare, taxes, tips, incidental expenses and travel insurance.  
* Tipping – including in the price per person. 
* The ground tour arrangement includes selected hotel accommodation, round trip airport transfers (if any), day tours  

and meals (if any) as specified in the itinerary and tour price.  
* Breakfast at hotel, Lunch & Dinner at local Muslim restaurant. 
* Compulsory shopping stop at Silk or Terra-Cotta Warriors Copy Factory. 
* For Malaysian only. Other nationality, please request quotation. 
* Tour is conducted in English and based on Private basis for minimum of 02 adults. 
* Free 1 bottle of mineral water per person per day on the vehicle.   
* The itinerary and price are subject to change without prior notice, depending on travel date and peak period surcharges. 
* In the event of adverse weather or unforeseen circumstances, local ground operator reserves the right to alter the  
   tour itinerary without prior notice. 
* No refund for any unused services & no transfer to airport if own arrangement for hotel extension night. 
* Any cancellation/amendment after booking confirmation is subject to penalty fee. 
* Travelers Hub Tours Sdn Bhd reserves the right to amend any of the above terms & conditions without prior notice. 

 

TOUR CODE: 3NXIYPVTM 
Ground Arrangement Only (GV2) 

Validity: 01 APR 2017 to 31 OCT 2017 

Package Price Per Person 
in Ringgit Malaysia (MYR) 

Hotel Name 
(Local Standard 3*) 

Number of 
Adults 

 
Twin 
Triple 

 

Child 
With Bed 

Child  
No Bed 

Single Supp 

City Hotel 
or similar category 

(Located nearby Muslim Street) 

02  1810 1810 1375 220 

03-05  1490 1490 1130 220 

06-09 1290 1290 950 220 

10-15  925 925 685 220 


